Welcome to myON!

St. Vrain students have access to a personalized literacy environment designed to help them learn to read and love to read.

Getting started tips:
› Choose from thousands of digital books
› Available 24/7, year-round for independent reading and teacher assignments
› Read at home, at school, in the library, community centers, even on a bus or in a car
› Read online on any web-enabled device, including tablets, notebooks and desktop computers
› Download up to 20 books at a time to read offline

Reading with myON is as easy as 1, 2, 3!

1. Log In
Go to ceran.svvsd.org/es/
Click on the myOn tile
Student Logins:
Username:
Password:
Now you have access!

2. Select Books
From their dashboards, students can select recommended books that match their interests and reading level. They can also browse and search the entire collection, and tag books to add to their own lists for future reading.

3. Start Reading!
The book reader allows students to select optional reading supports including audio, text highlighting and an embedded dictionary for any book they choose to read.